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By KYLEE McMULLEN
THE PARTHENONKyle Sniatecki, a former Marshall University soccer player and alumnus from Buf-falo, N.Y., recently started his own business called Soccer By Sniatecki, LLC.Sniatecki has been playing soccer since he was 6 years old. Growing up, he played on vari-ous premier club teams in New York and was part of the Olym-pic Development Program that gave him opportunities to play in Austria, England, Germany, Ireland and Scotland. ODP led to exposure to college coaches that gave Sniatecki the opportunity to choose Marshall and accept a scholarship to represent the Thundering Herd on the 
soccer field. He served as co-captain senior year and starter all four years. Sniatecki said the idea to start a business came after 
much thought, prayer and dis-cussion with close friends and family members. Everything pointed to his true passion: soccer.“My bachelor’s degree from Marshall was concentrated in management and marketing with a minor in entrepreneur-ship, so I wanted to apply what I had learned,” Sniatecki said. “The old saying of  ‘If you can make money doing something you love, then do it,’ constantly came to my mind and my am-bitious self, thought ‘Why not?’ So I went with it and started Soccer By Sniatecki, LLC full time.”  There were opportunities to take jobs elsewhere and even to go back home to Buffalo, N.Y., Sniatecki said. However, he de-cided to stay in Huntington and make an impact through the game.Sniatecki said even when his days of playing Marshall soccer 
were over, he still could not give up the game of soccer or his passion for the sport.“Instead of being one of those players that tries to hang on to the glory days I wanted to put my soccer experiences and coaching licenses to good use,” Sniatecki said. “So I wanted to give back to the game through coaching.” SBS has worked with players as young as six and as old as 30. The main focus is developing young soccer players, usually the ages of seven through 18. However, he would like to help as many people as he can. The mission statement and goal for SBS is “Soccer By Sni-atecki is devoted to developing the potential of young soccer players in the tri-state area. My mission is to provide a fun, but challenging environ-ment where players improve 
their skills, physical fitness and overall knowledge of the 
game through a rigorous cur-riculum of customized training sessions. The goal is to help achieve your soccer aspira-tions.  Soccer by Sniatecki will make every effort to support each player reach his or her full potential, as a soccer player and an individual.”“My ultimate goal would be to own my own facility with a staff of trainers and coaches that 
would offer first class soccer training to anyone,” Sniatecki said. “There are numerous par-ents that want to involve their sons and daughters in addi-tional training outside of their high school, club or rec teams that I want to be able to serve. I want to be able to adhere to my tagline of ‘Your goal is my goal’ and help as many players as I can.” 
Kylee McMullen can be 
contacted at mcmullen11@
marshall.edu.
MU soccer alum starts player development business
COURTESY OF KYLE SNIATECKI
By MEGAN OSBORNE
THE PARTHENONThe possibility of late week-end thunderstorms could potentially lead to severe 
weather and flooding, accord-ing to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Wednesday.NOAA has issued a haz-ardous weather outlook for Thursday and Friday. Thun-derstorms could lead to locally heavy rainfall. Flood watches may be necessary for parts of southeast Ohio and northern West Virginia. Damaging winds may pose a threat Friday as a cold front moves in along with the possibility of severe thun-derstorms Friday.Showers and thunderstorms are likely Thursday, with a 70 percent chance of precipitation. Rainfall accumulation is ex-pected between one tenth and one quarter of an inch, possibly more with thunderstorms. Tem-peratures are expected to reach a high near 75 degrees while winds will be light and variable, at 6 mph to 11 mph. Showers and storms may continue into the night with a 60 percent chance of precipitation, and rainfall accumulation expected at less than one tenth of an inch. Nighttime lows will be around 59 degrees.Stormy and potentially severe weather will continue into Fri-day with a 90 percent chance of precipitation.  Temperatures are expected to reach a high near 70 degrees. Winds are expected to be southwest at 10 mph to 18 mph, with potential gusts up to 28 mph. New rainfall accu-mulation will be between one quarter and one half of an inch. Storms may taper off before 8 p.m., turning to showers that will continue until around 1 a.m. Nighttime rainfall accumula-tion is expected at less than one tenth of an inch with a 60 per-cent chance of precipitation. 
Spring brings 
chance of 
late week 
severe 
weather
See WEATHER | Page  5
By RACHAEL ROBERSON
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents and Huntington community members have the opportunity to attend a free showing of the original documentary, “The Anony-mous People” 6-8 p.m. Thursday in Room BE-5 of the Memorial Student Center.
The film presents fact about addiction and long-term recovery of more than 23.5 billion Americans suf-fering in the United States. “The Anonymous Peo-ple” also addresses the public opinion of recov-ering addicts. It reveals public figures who have come out about their recov-ery in an effort to change the public’s negative opin-ion and promote a system that supports recovery and denounces criminalization of the problem. “This film is not your tired old addiction story often seen on reality tele-vision or in the news,” Greg Williams, the film’s producer, said in a press release. “There are no needles hanging out of people’s arms, pictures of the brain or fried eggs in a pan. We set out to find the answer to one very fun-damental question: Why don’t we treat addiction in this country like any other health issue?”
See ANONYMOUS  | Page  5
Addiction 
documentary
screening 
opened to 
the public 
Thursday
By JESSICA ROSS
THE PARTHENONCareer Services had its an-nual Spring Career Expo Wednesday, in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center.Area businesses were re-cruiting for part-time, full-time and internship positions in a variety of areas, such as cus-tomer service, health care, retail management, media sales, in-
surance and financial services, and engineering. “For the businesses, it gives them a great opportunity to get in front of several hundred stu-dents at one time,” Debby Stoler, the assistant director for devel-opment and outreach at Career Services, said. “A lot of them are accepting resumes and can kind of build a pool of applicants for present and future use, so 
it really benefits them, as well being able to network with the students.”The companies gave out business cards, brochures and other information about their companies to the students who attended.“This gives students a great opportunity to network with a lot of different companies and meet recruiters that they might not be able to get in touch with just on their own,” Stoler said. “These students are making some valuable contacts that even if the companies are not hiring right now, but they are 
for the future, the student has a way to keep in touch with them.”Chris Napier, a graduating senior health science major, 
attended the expo to find a ca-reer so he can provide for his family.“I appreciate Marshall giving us a chance to be able to come here and they’re actually look-ing out for us for our future,” Napier said. “Not to just get the degree, but actually put us into a career because that’s what makes Marshall better.”During the event, Career Services offered students the opportunity to have a profes-sional photograph taken for their LinkedIn accounts. “Particularly with seniors, it is important they build a 
LinkedIn profile, because it is a networking tool like no other,” Stoler said. “It reaches every-where, so we’re trying to help them with a professional-look-ing photo.”Sara James, a Cabell Hunting-ton Hospital representative, attended the expo to help stu-dents learn how to apply for a job with the hospital.“We want people to think of 
us first whenever they are out seeking jobs,” James said. “We want to tell them about our company and this wonderful hospital that we have in our area.”
See EXPO  | Page  5
“We set out to find the 
answer to one very 
fundamental question: 
Why don’t we treat 
addiction in this country 
like any other health 
issue?”
-Greg Williams,
producer
Students, recruiters meet at Career Expo
PHOTOS BY JESSICA ROSS | THE PARTHENON
Students browse tables and meet with workplace representatives 
Wednesday during the Spring Career Expo in the Don Morris Room at 
the Memorial Student Center.
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By MORGAN M. SWITZER
THE PARTHENONMarch 27:
Brandishing a deadly 
weapon: A victim reported that he was walking home from class when he was ap-proached by a black male at the corner 19th Street and Fifth Avenue at ap-proximately 10:08 a.m. The suspect asked the victim a series of questions and then proceeded to reach into his jacket, purposefully reveal-ing a small, black handgun. The suspect departed from the victim and returned to a vehicle that was parked in the 7/11 parking lot. The surveillance video was re-viewed and a suspect was 
successfully identified. This incident is under further investigation. March 27-28:
Collision involving 
unattended vehicle: At ap-proximately 4:30 p.m., a report was made involving damage to a victim’s Ford Fo-cus, which was parked in the W lot on campus. There was damage to the front quar-ter panel, which led police to believe that the victim’s parked vehicle was struck by another moving vehicle between March 27 at approx-imately midnight and March 28 at 4:30 p.m. No suspect 
has been identified at this time.March 29:
Domestic violence: At ap-
proximately 1 a.m., officers responded to a call at Gib-son Hall involving a female victim who reported to have been struck in the face by her ex-boyfriend over a dispute involving a cell phone. The 
suspect fled the scene before law enforcement arrived. 
Upon arrival, officers learned 
the victim did not wish to file a criminal complaint. No fur-ther investigation is taking place. 
Morgan M. Switzer can be 
contacted at switzer12@
marshall.edu.
POLICE 
BLOTTER
By KRISTA SHIFFLETT
THE PARTHENONCampus ministry Revolu-tion took advantage of the warm weather Wednesday afternoon by having a cook-out at the Campus Christian Center.Revolution used this event as an outreach program to get to know people who are not a part of Revolution. 
Two year member Ashleigh Brie said these outreach pro-grams are important to her and also for the group as a whole. “Two years ago, Revolution did a cookout as an outreach, and that program is what helped make my decision to join the group,” Brie said. “These events are what help make the ministry grow and 
also bring the members closer together.” Members of Revolution pre-pared and cooked the food for the cookout. Hot dogs, ham-burgers, chips and drinks were served at no cost to anyone who was interested. Some students came to the cookout just for the food and to hang out. Commuter Leslie Gillmeister is not a part of any 
campus ministry but said she enjoyed the cookout.Members of other campus ministries were at the event as well.  Kelsey McClung, a member of Baptist Campus Ministry, said she has recently started attending Revolution as well. “My friends and I have been going to Revolution a couple of times,” McClung said. “We 
decided to come to the cookout just to hang out and get to know more people who are involved.” Revolution member, Russell Nuckles, said he really likes outreach programs because they do more than get the word out about the group.“We hope that doing pro-grams like this will help get Revolution known to more stu-dents on campus,” Nuckles said. 
“Doing these events gets the word out about God as well.”Each table on the lawn was full of students and staff who were enjoying the food that was provided.Revolution meets at 9 p.m. every Tuesday at the CCC. 
Krista Shifflett can be 
contacted at shifflett7@mar-
shall.edu.
Revolution reaches out to campus with cookout
By ZLATI MEYER
DETROIT FREE PRESS (MCT)President Barack Obama urged support of his plan to raise the national minimum wage to help Americans out of poverty in a speech at the University of Michigan on Wednesday.The address, which also in-cluded a handful of quips about the Wolverines basketball, highlighted the importance of increasing the hourly rate to $10.10 to extend the American dream to more Americans.“You can give America the shaft or you can give America a raise,” Obama said.
An estimated 1,400 filled half of the gymnasium in the Uni-versity of Michigan Intramural Sports Building. Behind the president was a giant Ameri-
can flag, “Michigan” painted in maize and blue on the brick wall and several dozen Michigan stu-dents, many of them in school sweatshirts and T-shirts.“We should make it easier for your generation to gain a foothold on the ladder of oppor-tunity,” he said.The federal minimum wage, $7.25, was last raised in 2009. Previously, it had been $6.55 an hour.Opponents of the wage hike also predict paying $10.10 would force some business to raise their prices, if not shut down entirely.“We believe everyone should have a chance at success. And we believe the economy grows best not from the top down, but from the mid out,” the president said.
He estimated that a higher minimum wage would raise 28 million out of poverty, including about 1 million in Michigan.This marks Obama’s third visit to the Ann Arbor campus. Nor 
was Michigan the first institu-tion of higher learning he visited to discuss minimum wage; the president was at Valencia Col-lege in Orlando on March 20 and Central Connecticut State Uni-versity in New Britain, Conn., on March 5. Like Michigan, both are public schools.Michigan is one of 21 states and the District of Columbia that 
have minimum wage rates that are higher than the federal one, according to the U.S. Depart-ment of Labor.Michigan’s minimum wage has been $7.40 an hour since it went up 25 cents in 2009. A group called Raise Michigan is working to get the state Legis-lature to raise it to $10.10, plus include workers who rely on tips.Greg Lobel, a freshman who was in the audience, enjoyed the speech.“He really related to the students. It was simple and 
concise,” said the 18-year-old from McLean, Va., adding, “He’s been a great president for col-lege kids. He’s a huge basketball fan. He’s hilarious. He relates to the kids.”Lobel earned minimum wage when caddying at a golf course in Bethesda, Md., where some of his clients were politicians.“They should be able to live above the poverty line,” Lobel said, of people working full time to support a family while mak-ing minimum wage. “If states are raising minimum wage, it’s a trend in the right direction.”
Obama pushes ‘raise’ for America 
during speech on minimum wage
The audience enthusiastically acknowledges President Barack Obama at the University of Michigan 
Wednesday in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
ERIC SEALS | DETROIT FREE PRESS | MCT
By MICHAEL DOYLE
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)The Supreme Court on Wednesday further opened up the taps for political campaign contributions, with a bombshell ruling that removes long-stand-ing limits on how much total money an individual can con-tribute to federal candidates.In what amounted to a 5-4 de-cision, the court’s conservatives declared that the aggregate contribution limits imposed four decades ago violated the First Amendment’s free-speech protections. Though individual donations may still be lim-ited, the ruling frees donors to spread their wealth across as many candidates as they can 
find.That means a wealthy indi-vidual could start contributing more than $3.5 million to party committees and candidates over two years.“They ... intrude without jus-
tification on a citizen’s ability to exercise the most fundamental First Amendment activities,” Chief Justice John Roberts Jr. wrote of the aggregate contri-bution limits.The decision erases the ag-gregate limit of $123,200 for a two-year election cycle.Roberts’ 40-page opinion, joined in full by three other conservative justices, contin-ues the court’s dismantling of congressional efforts to over-
haul campaign financing. Its constitutional reasoning may leave the remaining campaign-
finance restrictions at risk, and it prompted demonstrations in cities from Tampa, Fla., to Ta-coma, Wash.The court’s four Democratic appointees dissented from the conservative majority’s opinion.“It understates the impor-tance of protecting the political integrity of our governmental institutions,” Justice Stephen Breyer wrote. “It creates a loophole that will allow a sin-gle individual to contribute millions of dollars to a po-litical party or to a candidate’s campaign.”The ruling in the case, called McCutcheon v. Federal Elec-tion Commission, was not unexpected, given prior court decisions, but it had been highly anticipated ever since oral ar-gument was heard last October. Advocates from all sides were primed to respond quickly, and for most part predictably.Republican National Commit-tee Chairman Reince Priebus called the ruling an “important 
first step toward restoring the voice of candidates and party committees and a vindica-tion for all those who support 
Supreme Court 
says po l i t i ca l 
donor s  can 
spread wealth 
much more widely
By JENNIFER BJORHUS
STAR TRIBUNE (MCT)Trustwave Holdings gave Target Corp. the green light on payment card security last September, just weeks before malware installed on the retailer’s networks began sucking up customer informa-tion in a mega data heist.It’s a rough position for a company that built its brand reputation selling payment compliance and security to some of the country’s largest corporations.
But it’s not the first time Trustwave’s been there.The Chicago-based com-pany has given a clean review to at least six other companies in recent years that subse-quently suffered breaches, one of which rivals Target’s in size. They include some of the nation’s largest payment processors, such as Heartland Payments Systems, which suf-fered a monster breach in 2008 about two months after Trust-wave deemed it compliant with payment card industry, or PCI, security standards.A giant in the small world of PCI compliance, Trustwave has performed thousands of au-dits for retailers and payment 
processors, most of which haven’t preceded any known problems.But critics, including one former Trustwave employee, see a pattern. Some say the incidents illustrate the pay-
ment industry’s flawed system for policing the safety of con-sumer information.“Trustwave is the largest player in a PCI auditing or as-sessment system that is rife 
with conflicts of interest and hence produces less-than-opti-mal results,” said Avivah Litan, 
a financial services security analyst at Connecticut-based Gartner Research.Litan pointed to Trust-wave’s record of assessments at companies that have been breached, as well as arrange-ments with top payment processors who use Trust-wave as a preferred vendor to provide security services for merchants. Its relationship with Chase Paymentech is so close, for instance, that it of-fers merchants Trustwave’s risk assessments for free.Trustwave declined to com-ment for this report. So did Target.Privately held Trust-wave, with more than 600 
employees, is a central and global player in PCI compli-ance, an assessor with deep roots in the payment indus-try’s body of checks and rules for protecting credit and debit card information in the United States. The standards are set by the PCI Security Standards Council, an industry group in 
Wakefield, Mass., created and 
run by the world’s five major card brands — Visa, Discover, MasterCard, American Express and JCB (Japan) — nearly eight years ago. Enforcement lies with the individual card networks.Today’s Trustwave grew out of a 2005 merger between Chicago information security company Ambiron and An-napolis, Md.-based Trustwave. It continued on a path of rapid growth, acquiring a slew of data loss prevention compa-nies — at least 10 since 2008. In the spring of 2011, when 
filing to go public, Trustwave reported annual revenue of $111 million. It shelved the IPO that summer when mar-kets seesawed.Although it’s a dominant player in PCI compliance, it provides a range of other services, such as threat 
assessments and managing se-curity services for companies that want to outsource it. The company website is full of case studies showcasing a range of 
satisfied customers.Minneapolis-based Target Corp. started working with Trustwave several years ago. A former Target information technology employee said that Trustwave essentially taught Target how to be PCI-compliant and that it mostly interacted with the Target In-formation Protection team, called TIP.“The TIP team had a high 
level of confidence in Trust-wave,” the person said.Target has already said in 
government filings that it expects to be found noncom-pliant, despite being found compliant at the end of Sep-tember, because companies that suffer data security breaches are almost always found to be out of compliance with PCI standards.Just how many companies suffered a breach shortly after a Trustwave assessment of com-pliance can’t be determined because the lists of merchants and the vendors who do their annual compliance checkups 
Clean reviews preceded Target’s data breach, and others
are closely guarded secrets held by Visa and MasterCard.What is available on the In-ternet is Visa’s separate list of the companies that store or process payment data for mer-chants and the vendors who do their compliance checkups. A cross-check of the 2011-2013 lists with a database of breaches maintained by the Open Security Foundation indi-cates a few were breached not long after a Trustwave compli-ance assessment.Most of the companies either did not return phone calls or declined to comment.One, Hosting.com, a Den-ver-based cloud service provider that operates mul-tiple data centers, got its report on compliance from Trustwave in June 2012. That 
See TRUSTWARE | Page  5
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By SHANNON RYAN
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)John Calipari waited until the question was asked, but he quickly wanted to set the record straight about his abilities as a recruiter."Wait a minute. Wait a min-ute," he said. "When I was at (Massachusetts eight seasons,) we had one McDonald's All-American, Donte Bright. When I was at Memphis, we may have had three over my (nine) years. We weren't getting top 50 players at UMass. We were winning. We were a terrific team. I had to coach guys four years."
This is not the first time in this tournament _ or during the 
last five seasons at Kentucky _ that Calipari has pointed out he has built programs differently and won.But the Calipari every-
one knows at Kentucky has become synonymous with one-
and-done freshmen, five-star recruits who bolt to the NBA after one season.After winning the NCAA Tour-nament in 2012 with a cast of freshmen led by Anthony Da-vis and making the Final Four 
this season with five starting freshmen, it's hard to argue his current method doesn't work.
When No. 8 seed Kentucky 
meets No. 2 seed Wisconsin 
in the semifinals Saturday in Arlington, Texas, it will be the third time in four seasons that the Wildcats have reached this elite stage of the season.Yet there may not be a more polarizing coach in college 
basketball since Bob Knight roamed the sidelines at Indiana and later Texas Tech.And Calipari knows he is a lightning rod.Calipari said this about what he tells recruits: "Every game 
is the Super Bowl. You're scru-tinized because people are attacking me, so you're going to get scrutinized because they want to come after me. What we're doing has never been 
done. You can't do this. So you're getting that hit. If you can't deal with all that, don't come here."Then he said, "That's a heck of a sale, isn't it?"His two vacated Final Four appearances at Massachu-setts and Memphis leave a stain on his resume and his one-and-done recruiting bristles some.This season has been an exam-ple of a masterful turnaround.The Wildcats lost 10 games and looked aimless in the mid-dle of the season. But Calipari said he made a "tweak," one he declines to go into detail about 
until the season ends.He said it made all the differ-ence, although he concedes he should have made the change sooner."Bottom line is I screwed this up in a couple of different ways," he said. "I waited probably two months longer than I should have to put the couple of things in that changed how we were as a team."What's obvious to everyone now is that the Wildcats have been molded into a champion-ship contender."People are saying, 'Boy, he looks more relaxed,'" Calipari said.He seemed like it Tuesday when he joked with report-ers that he was wheeled into practice in a casket, making the point that, "We're not dead yet." Of course, on April Fool's Day, the story wasn't true.But it did prove two things. 
Kentucky has made a great sur-vival story and Calipari really is enjoying himself.Why shouldn't he?"I am more relaxed," he said, "because I know I don't have to see a guy not going hard, a guy passing up a teammate, taking 
five bad shots. I'm not dealing with that anymore. This team has been empowered now and now I can just coach basketball." SAM RICHE| MCTKentucky players surround Andrew Harrison (2) after defeating Michigan March 30 in the Elite Eight. Kentucky defeated Michigan 75-72 after Harrison hit a three-point shot with only seconds left.  
Calipari done with the phrase ‘one-and-done’ 
By SARAH CONNERS
THE PARTHENON
The Public Relations Student 
Society of America will sponsor an event noon to 3 p.m. Thursday at 
the Memorial Student Center Plaza.The event is a fundraiser-which will support the organization’s campaign Herd for Hoops. This campaign will 
benefit the Hoops Family Chil-dren’s Hospital.The event taking place is themed around the NCAA basketball tournament. Par-ticipants have to make four consecutive baskets in order to win a football signed by the Marshall University football team and bowling passes. Par-ticipants will have to make a lay up, a free throw, a three-point shot and a half court shot con-secutively to win the prizes. The price to participate is $1 for one try, and $5 for eight tries. 
Courtney Sealey, senior from Hurricane, and a member of 
PRSSA expects participants to 
have difficulty making the shots.“We know some of the shots 
will be hard to make,” Sealey said. 
“So we decided to give partici-pants extra tries to win a prize.”
Sealey is also looking forward to be apart of a campaign that will help give back to the commu-nity and those who support it. 
“PRSSA is celebrating 35 years on campus this year and we wanted to give back to the com-munity as a way to say thank 
you., Sealey said. “Cabell Hun-tington Hospital has been such 
a big part of Marshall University and we thought it was impoar-tant to pick them.”Vincent Espinoza, a senior from Beckley, W.Va., is hoping that this fundraiser will posi-
tively benefit the campaign.“Hopefully we raise a lot of money for our campaign,” Es-pinoza said. “We’re hoping that it’s going to be a really nice day 
to fill up the plaza and have stu-dents participate.”During this fundraiser, mem-bers of the campaign will be selling tickets to other fundrais-
ers to help benefit the Herd for Hoops campaign. Members will be selling tickets to a pancake breakfast for $5, which will take 
place from 8-10 a.m. Saturday at Max and Erma’s, located at Pull-man square. They will also be selling tickets to the campaign’s gala, which will take place April 12 at Cabell Huntington Hospital. At the Herd for Hoops gala, there will be a silent auction, guest speakers, live music and a performance by a local dance company. The evening will end with an induction ceremony for 
new PRSSA member. Tickets for the gala will be $25 for students and $30 for non-students. With the possibility of weather affecting the fund-raiser Thursday, the event will be moved to Monday if there is acclimate weather. 
Sarah Conners can be con-
tacted at conners2marshall.
edu. 
Marshall PRSSA 
giving back with 
March Mayhem
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENONMarshall University got 12 combined innings of one-run softball from freshman pitcher Jordan Dixon en route to defeating the Radford Highlanders 4-0 in game one and 7-3 in game two Wednes-day afternoon at Dot Hicks Field.Dixon earned wins in both contests, getting the start and going the distance in game one while giving up no runs and striking out 10 Highland-ers while issuing just one free pass by hitting the third bat-ter of the game with a pitch.In game two, 
redshirt-freshman Lindsey Fadnek got the start and went two plus  innings, giving up seven hits and two runs. The Thundering Herd was down 2-0 in the top of the third in-ning when Dixon came on in relief, going the final five in-nings, giving up four runs and a home run to Radford’s Jes-sie Hutchens as her only run 
allowed all day. She struck out another six batters in game two and did not walk any Highlander batters.Offensively, Marshall got runs in the second, third and fifth innings in game one. The two runs in the fifth inning were via the first homerun of 
Kristina Braxton’s career that cleared the right field wall. That two-run shot set the fi-nal score of game one at 4-0.Radford started the scoring in game two generating two runs in the second inning by capitalizing on Thundering Herd defensive errors. Mar-shall came back in the bottom of the third inning after three consecutive singles by Emi-
liegh Cooper, Kaelynn Greene and Morgan Zerkle. Radford then intentionally walked Braxton to set up a force play at each base, but that move backfired on the Highlanders as Marshall pushed across two more runs thanks to RBIs 
by Katalin Lucas and Savanah Webster. That gave the Herd a 3-2 lead, which it built upon via a run in the fourth inning and three more runs in an in-ning filled by Radford errors. The homerun by Hutchens led-off the seventh inning, but Dixon fought back to slam the door on Radford to get the victory.With the wins, Marshall ad-vanced to 12-23 overall and will head to Murfreesboro, Tenn., to take on Conference 
USA opponent Middle Ten-
nessee Saturday and Sunday.
Braxton Crisp can be 
contacted at crisp23@mar-
shall.edu.
SUBMITTED PHOTO
Softball sweeps Radford, 2-0
MARSHALL PLAYERS CRASH INTO WALL TRYING TO CATCH THE BALL AFTER A RADFORD HIT.                               ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Opinion4
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
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MCT CAMPUS
THE KANSAS CITY STAR (MCT)A new report from an international study group on climate change could hardly be gloomier. The adverse effects of greenhouse gases in global environments, at least in part probably caused by human 
activities, extend from coastal flooding to farmland drought.Food insecurity. Social displacement. Biodiversity losses. Systemic collapse. The ways catastrophe can strike are many as weather patterns become more volatile and as ecosystems evolve in the grip of advancing warmth.Issued Monday, the report is the latest of a series by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, a United Nations proj-ect encompassing hundreds of scientists and policymakers from around the globe.“Nobody on this planet is going to be untouched by the impacts of climate change,” Rajendra K. Pachauri, chairman 
of the intergovernmental panel, said at a news conference in Yokohama, Japan.The reports lead up to discussions later this year of a global treaty on greenhouse gases. That will be no easy task given stark differences between developed societ-ies, such as the United States, which have wrestled with mitigation for years, and those (China, India) that have yet to con-tain industrial, pollution-spewing booms.Caught in the middle are poor, under-developed nations, where, the report indicates, hunger and weather-ravaged social systems are bound to increase through little fault of their own. They’d like wealthier nations — the major source 
of greenhouse gases — to aid their fight against drought and the consequences of inadequate infrastructures.There are encouraging signs as nations around the globe investigate disaster risks, resilient alternative crops, and 
needed policies and technologies in the face of rising sea levels.But that optimism pales against the re-port’s observations like this:“Throughout the 21st century, climate-change impacts are projected to slow down economic growth, make poverty re-
duction more difficult, further erode food security, and prolong existing and create new poverty traps, the latter particularly in urban areas and emerging hotspots of hunger.”There are, of course, skeptics, but the science of climate change clearly has ac-celerated since this project began nearly a quarter of a century ago. The real mes-sage of this new report has to do with how it frames the issues in terms of risk man-agement. That’s an issue all nations can embrace. Responding with urgency may cost far less than waiting until disaster strikes.
Climate report causes alarms about future disasters
The high price of free speech
Health care plan is working
By BOB RAY SANDERS
FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM 
(MCT)For some time I’ve wondered just how successful the Af-fordable Care Act would have been — how many more un-insured people it would have helped already — if certain powerful politicians loved this country more than they hated its president.I don’t use the word “hate” loosely or hyperbolically.I honestly believe that the feelings certain Washington and state “leaders” have toward President Barack Obama go far beyond simply despising or resenting him. Hate, therefore, seems to be the appropriate word.Yet, despite that barrage of opposition on practically every-thing the president attempts to do for the betterment of this country and its people, Obama continues to forge ahead, as he did on the economy and now with health care.His detractors have tried ev-erything they could to defeat what they disparaging labeled “Obamacare,” something I pre-dict they will come to regret. They have rejoiced each time there was a snag in the imple-mentation of the new law.Many governors, like Rick Perry in Texas, where there are more uninsured people than anywhere else in the United States, were quick to announce they would not participate by setting up insurance exchanges. And even after the federal gov-ernment stepped in to do what the state wouldn’t, Perry con-tinued to throw up roadblocks for those trying to help people get insurance.Kathleen Sebelius, secretary of Health and Human Services, was correct when she said dur-ing a visit to Texas last month 
that “government officials” were hindering the sign-up process by blocking naviga-tors from getting information to people, and by putting out a “barrage of misinformation.”It has been obvious for some time now that the great fear among these politicians and 
conservative pundits was not that Obamacare would fail, but that it would succeed.I can only imagine how they must feel after watching peo-ple line up around the country Monday in an attempt to reg-ister for healthcare on the last day of enrollment, and to see the number of participants swell over the 7 million mark, which was thought unreach-able just a few days ago.While it is way too early to declare the ACA a success or suggest that there won’t be some problems with it in the fu-ture, it is clear that the Obama administration has made it possible for many more Ameri-cans to have health insurance.And the president did it in spite of the relentless naysay-ers who constantly put their party before the people.Support for the program does break down among party lines, but now there’s evidence that Americans overall are more ac-cepting of it. A new Washington Post/ABC poll shows that 49 percent support the law while 
48 percent oppose it, the first time in a long time that those for Obamacare outnumbered those against.The poll indicates that 76 percent of Democrats (up 11 percent since January) support the law, while 79 percent of Re-publicans oppose it.Republicans have been counting on negative feel-ings about the ACA to be the dominant issue in this year’s midterm elections. They have their sights set on capturing a majority in the Senate and 
significantly increasing their numbers in the House.If that were to happen, they most certainly would be even more of a hindrance to this president and to what is in the best interest of the country.So expect the “barrage of misinformation” to keep com-ing — from Washington and Austin — as it is about all the Obama haters have to offer, especially now that they see the healthcare plan they tried to sabotage is not about to go away.
If you have a couple million dollars to spare, you might want to think about investing that money in your favorite can-didate for president in the 2016 election now that the Supreme Court has ruled limits on federal campaign contributions are unconditional.Wednesday’s 5-to-4 decision in Mc-Cutcheon v. Federal Election Commission states overall limits of $48,600 by indi-viduals every two years for contributions to all federal candidates violate the First Amendment. This follows the 2010 deci-sion in Citizen’s United v. Federal Election Commission that struck down limits on independent campaign spending by cor-porations and unions.Chief Justice John G. Roberts wrote the opinion for the court stating the First Amendment required striking down the 
limit, according to The New York Times. “There is no right in our democracy more basic than the right to participate in electing our political leaders,” Roberts wrote.In a statement following the decision, Alabama businessman and major Repub-lican Party donor Shaun McCutcheon said this decision chips away at the “long en-trenched status quo from the grassroots,” which he said keeps people locked out of the political arena.
Campaign finance reform proponents disagree. Democracy 21 President Fred Wertheimer said in a statement the Su-preme Court’s decision destroys the 
nation’s campaign finance laws, “enacted to prevent corruption and protect the in-tegrity of our democracy.”Now a single donor can donate more 
than $5 million to every candidate con-nected to one political party. This decision may add to the circus that already is our political election process. Perhaps it will allow more money to be given to the grassroots candidates, al-lowing them to compete with the major candidates with much more money.Or it will give the major candidates with much more money, much more money. Either way, this decision upholds free speech. How a person decides to spend his or her money is speech. When he or she decides to spend a large sum of money that is a huge political statement, which is highly protected speech.More money in the election process is the price we must pay to continue to strengthen Americans free speech rights.
The film gives viewers a look into the world of anon-ymous, 12-step programs, which carry the weight of protecting individuals from the stigma of addiction and seeking recovery places on their lives.By protecting identi-ties of recovering addicts in America, the anonymity is obstructing the public’s perception of how many people suffer from addiction and how many friends and 
neighbors are living in stages of recovery everyday.According to the news re-
lease from the filmmakers, the documentary seeks to enlighten the audience on the $350 million price that is be-ing paid because of the way addiction and recovery is viewed and treated in the U.S.Refreshments will be pro-vided immediately after the showing during which advocacy and treatment pro-gram representatives will be available to answer any questions and to discuss the local recovery and treatment 
options in the area. Representatives from the sponsoring organizations such as 1-800-GAMBLER, RxDrug Abuse Solution, Pre-stera Center, The Healing Place, Marshall University Student Health Education Programs, HER Place, Ser-vices and Appalachian Technology Assisted Re-covery Innovations will be available to answer questions following the presentation of the documentary. 
Rachael Roberson can be 
contacted at roberson14@
marshall.edu.
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By STEVE ALEXANDER
STAR TRIBUNE (MINNEAPOLIS) 
(MCT)In what may be a revolution in experiencing music, 19-year-old Russian pianist Osip Nikiforov is recording Chopin’s Etude Op. 10, No. 1, without capturing any of its sound.Instead, a sensor-equipped piano is recording the “data” of his performance, the mechani-cal movements when keys and foot pedals are pressed. Playing a piano generates thousands of data points. And when turned into digital ones and zeros, that data can be stored, transmit-ted on the Internet and even precisely replayed by another similarly equipped piano.Nikiforov plays a Yamaha Corp. Disklavier owned by Stella Sick, a music professor at Hamline University in St. Paul, Minn.“These pianos are fantastic teaching tools,” said Nikiforov. “You can correct things based on just listening to yourself. While you could do that with any recording, this one is even closer and more precise.”Sick says Nikiforov could use the piano to audition for another music school, saving travel and other costs. To pro-mote Disklaviers, which cost $40,000 to $240,000, Yamaha 
has simplified Internet sub-mission of recorded auditions. Last year, the company cre-ated a cloud storage website that allowed Disklavier perfor-mances to be shared among 18 U.S. universities and 28 private audition sites. George Litterst, a Massachusetts pianist and Yamaha consultant, said the network is expected to grow this year to 50 universities and 
40 to 50 audition sites.Nikiforov is already a ben-
eficiary of Internet auditions. At age 13, he sent a recording from a similar Disklavier in Moscow to audition for an in-ternational music competition based in Minnesota. He won third place, and the experience brought him there to study.Sick, also born in Russia, has a music doctorate from the Uni-versity of Minnesota. But her teaching career has been al-tered by the technology.“In addition to perform-ing, I liked getting under the piano with the Yamaha techni-
cal guys to find out what they were doing, and they explained things to me,” she said. She also discovered that by listen-ing to the Disklavier’s precise playback and watching the accompanying video of the player’s movements, she could help students correct their mistakes.Sick calls it “reverse-engi-neering the performance,” a technical term that might make some liberal arts fans cringe. But she shrugs it off. “My friends are both technicians and musicians, so I live in both worlds.”As a result, Sick is a part-time consultant for Yamaha, and recently helped demonstrate the Disklavier for the music department staff at St. Olaf Col-
lege in Northfield, Minn., which is wrestling with a decision on whether to use it as a way to audition prospective music students.“We haven’t done auditions by Disklavier yet, and we’re looking into whether that would be a good option for us,” said Kent McWilliams, a St. Olaf 
music professor who has used older, pre-Internet models of the Disklavier for classroom piano teaching.
Although Disklaviers first became available in the U.S. in 1987, when they recorded 
piano data on floppy disks, they are getting another look from university music teachers now that they are Internet-capable and require only modest In-ternet speeds of 2 million to 4 million bits per second for both uploads and downloads.The Disklavier is a 
conventional piano that has been wired with extremely precise sensors to measure the movement of its mechani-cal parts. For example, when a piano key is struck, it causes a hammer to strike a piano string. A Yamaha sensor can measure and record the veloc-ity of that hammer at 1,023 different increments, and store the result as computer data. When that data is used to re-produce that hammer speed on another Disklavier, the sound produced is virtually identical 
to that of the original piano.And, aside from the class-
room teaching benefits, universities wonder if remote auditions will bring them a more diverse group of students.“Diversity of applicants is what schools ask us about,” Litterst said. “The more com-petitive schools want students auditioning from Asia and Eu-rope. The music department chair at Wayne State College in Nebraska recently listened to a remote audition from a high school junior who lives in the 
Aleutian Islands (in Alaska).”That’s part of the discussion at St. Olaf.“If somebody in China wanted to audition for St. Olaf, we could arrange for them to do the audition electronically, which would be much more cost-effective for the student,” McWilliams said. “But we al-ready draw students from other parts of the country and the world.’’ Besides, he added: “We like to have students come to campus so we get a good sense of them, and they of us.”
Internet-capable pianos may change how students learn to play
 ELIZABETH FLORES | MINNEAPOLIS STAR TRIBUNE | MCT
Osip Nikiforov, a prizewinning piano student, is captured on video as he plays a Yamaha Disklavier piano at the home of his teacher, Stella Sick, 
March 13 in Maple Grove, Minn.
Jay Wolf, the Toyota Motor Manufacturing representative, 
said it was the first time they have attended the expo.“Right now at our company, we are looking for local people,” Wolf said. “We have a com-mitment to the local economy and community, and we have a better success rate of keeping people locally. We maintain a longer, tenured employee. As the engineering department expands, and the engineering school expands, hopefully we can form a good relationship and develop a career path for students to come to Toyota.”Career Services is also host-ing the etiquette dinner April 9, which is targeted towards ju-niors and seniors. Students who would like to attend need to register at the Career Services 
office and pay a refundable $5 fee. 
Jessica Ross can be con-
tacted at jessica.ross@
marshall.edu.
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Continued from Page 1 Storms will dissipate Sat-urday with a high near 61 degrees under mostly sunny skies. Partly cloudy skies will set in during the night and temperatures will drop to around 39 degrees. Sunday is expected to be mostly sunny with a high near 60 degrees. Sunday 
night skies will be mostly cloudy with a low around 42 degrees.The beginning of the next week may be rainy with a high near 63 degrees and a 50 per-cent chance of precipitation on Monday and a high near 58 de-grees with a 30 percent chance of precipitation Tuesday. 
Megan Osborne can be 
contacted at osborne115@
marshall.edu.
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October, cyberthieves hacked a dedicated server hous-ing information for several medical groups, exposing the information of more than 15,000 people, many in Massachusetts.Several knowledgeable in-dustry veterans interviewed for this report said it’s an open secret in the PCI compliance world that Trustwave assess-ments are lax. The company pushes for speed, not accuracy, in its compliance reports, they said, selling cheap audits with an eye to selling clients more lucrative security services.A former Trustwave assessor said he routinely saw Trust-wave compliance audits with errors. He said he was doing about one assessment every week, and described the qual-ity control issues as so severe that he left.
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Continued from Page 2robust, transparent political discourse.” The RNC raised $409 million during the 2012 election cycle. Democratic Sen. Charles Schumer of New York, though himself an aggressive fund-raiser, denounced the ruling as “another step on the road to ruination.” Schumer has $11 million sitting in his campaign treasury.Justices Antonin Scalia, An-thony Kennedy and Samuel Alito joined Roberts’ opinion. Justice Clarence Thomas con-curred, making for an effective 5-4 majority, though he wrote a separate, more purist, concur-ring opinion calling for the strict end of other campaign limits as well.“This case represents yet an-other missed opportunity to right the course of our campaign 
finance jurisprudence by restor-ing a standard that is faithful to the First Amendment,” Thomas wrote.The decision Wednesday targets one part of a 1974 cam-
paign finance law, enacted in the wake of the Watergate political scandal. Limits were placed on how much an individual or com-mittee could give a particular candidate. Aggregate limits were also set, capping the total that a donor might contribute to all candidates and committees.
In a famously complex 1976 decision, called Buckley v. Valeo, the Supreme Court upheld much of the 1974 law and divined a difference between campaign donations and campaign spend-ing. Spending by a candidate was deemed tantamount to political speech, and so received greater First Amendment protection. Campaign donations to the can-didate were deemed potentially corrupting and hence subject to regulation.The ruling Wednesday left in-tact the legal distinction between contributions and expenditures.Of the $123,200 limit on individual donors in effect be-fore Wednesday’s ruling, up to $48,600 could be given to federal candidates and their campaign committees and up to $74,600 could go to political parties and to political committees that aren’t connected to candidates. (State and local candidates are governed by local laws.)Alabama businessman and Republican donor Shaun Mc-Cutcheon challenged the limits. During the 2011-12 elec-tion campaign, he donated a total of $33,088 to 16 federal candidates. He says he wanted to donate to an additional 12 can-didates as well, but his intended donations would have exceeded the aggregate limit. He also says he wanted to boost his contri-butions to federal Republican committees, but again ran into the aggregate limit.
Federal candidates, parties and committees reported rais-ing and spending more than $7 billion during 2011 and 2012, according to the Federal Election Commission. In the 2010 case known as Citizens United, the Roberts court expanded a lim-ited case to rule broadly against limits on corporation and labor union spending.“The government has a strong interest ... in combating corrup-tion and its appearance,” Roberts wrote Monday. “We have, how-ever, held that this interest must 
be limited to a specific kind of corruption — quid pro quo cor-ruption — in order to ensure that the government’s efforts do not have the effect of restricting the First Amendment right of citizens to choose who shall gov-ern them.”Justices Sonia Sotomayor, Elena Kagan and Ruth Bader Ginsburg joined Breyer in dissent.“Where enough money calls the tune, the general public will not be heard,” Breyer wrote. “In-sofar as corruption cuts the link between political thought and political action, a free market-place of political ideas loses its point.”Lawmakers including Rep. Adam Schiff, D-Calif., have in-troduced extremely long-shot proposals to amend the Con-stitution in order to reverse 
the court’s campaign finance rulings.
